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NFCUS budgets 
to break even 
KINGSTON (CUP ) - Budgeting to break even as well as 

reduce its accumulated surplus by more than $1 ,000 NFCUS has 
formulated a crash campaign to wipe out the remaining defi cit 
of approximately $7,600. 

Delegates to the annual congress here voted "to undertake 
certain projects of a fund raising nature," and give half the 
profits to the national secretariat. The other half would be used 
locally. 

Queen's NFCUS chairman 
Robbie Shaw proposed the res
olution and told the delegates 
that unless some step is taken 
soon, "to provide adequate 
funds for the implementatwn of 
policy and carrying out of some 
plan of action the verv future 
of the federation may be thret
ened." 

In the last few years as the 
federation has continued to ex
pand its activities it has become 
increasmgly diffcult for it to 
stay in the black. Since student 
source,; pay only 50 per cent of 
the total expenditure, NFCUS 
must devote a good portion of 
its energies to finding fu~ds 
from outside sources to a_dmm
ister projects Yoted for l:!t the 
national congress. 

Supports Plan 

Supporting the plan for l-ocal 
action, outgoing president Bruce 
Rawson declared "After 35 
years, th'is may be one of the 
solutions to our financial prob
lems." 

In spite of the present fin~n
cial situation of the federation 
no one sug-gested that it close 
its doors. Instead they su_pport
ed the Shaw resolution and un
animously passed a moti-on rec
ommending a voluntary f~e in
crease. 

The per capita fees from e~ch 
member university are paid on 
a sliding scale based on student 
population. At present the aver
age payment for each student 
for all NFCUS services is 41 
cents. Under the proposed fee 
increase this would be raised by 
27.7 per cent. 

Each area of federation act
'ivity came under close scrutiny 
in an attempt to get rid of last 
year's accumulated defiCit of 

NIFCUS 

RCMP 

BLASTS 

ACTION 
KINGSTON <CUPJ In the dying 

minutes of its final congress ses
sions here, NFCUS delegates ex
pressed disapproval of the alleged 
actions of an RCMP officer invest
igating a nuclear disarmament or
ganization at Laval. 

The agent is alleged to have con
tacted co-eds who were members 
of the Combined Universities Cam
paign for Nuclear Disarmament 
( CUCND J committee on the La
val campus. 

Dissapproval 

The three part resolution pro
posed by Laval calls for NFCUS 
disapproval of the agent's actions, 
and disapproval of the excessive 
newspaper publicity given to the 
investigation. !It also asked the 
federation to get in contact with 
the Justice Department and re
quest that such actions do not oc-
cur again. I 

In presenting the resolution, La
val president, Renaud Santerre, 
said he was neither supporting nor 
condemning nuclear disarmament, 
and that he believed that the 
RCMP was necessary. 

But he added the actions of the 
agent could have ruined the repu
tation of the members of the CU 
CND at Laval and stopped the 
movement on the campus. 

Carleton seconded the resolution. 
Seventeen universities voted in 
favor of it, four were opposed and 
three abstaine~ 

$8,876.34 and break even this 
year. 

T-o do this the congress dras
tically pared the proposed ex
penditure from $7,300 in excess 
of revenue -which would ,have 
allowed most of the federation's 
projects to be carried though · 
to a $776 expenditure over i•l
come. 

However, the proposed ~even
ue from per capita levy is bas· 
ed on enrolment figures of one 
year ago and therefore the act
ual fees collected this year will 
be higher, allowing the federa
tion to break even on the year 
and reduce the accumulated def
icit to approximately $7,600. 

Budgeted expenditures in-
clude: congress travel, $6,000; 
travel information service, $2.-
000; administration, $17,197; ex
ecutive expenses, salary, and 
thavel $12,542. 

Kings 

Gets 

For 

Grad'ute 

Rhodes 

Bermuda 
Kings graduate Roland A. G. 

Lines, has been awarded this 
year's Rhodes Scholarship for 
Bermuda. 

Mr. Lines, of Pembroke, Berm
uda, graduated from King's last 
spring with a B.Sc. with honors 
in physics. He won the Governor 
General's ' Gold Medal for the 
highest standing at King's College. 

During his undergraduate years, 
Mr. Lines won many honors, in
cluding the Bermuda Scholarship, 
and the Stevenson Scholarship in 
1958, the Harry Crawford Memor
ial Prize in 1959, and the G. H. 
Henderson Scholarship in 1960. 

Outsta;nding Athlete 
Mr. Lines was an outstanding 

soccer and basketball player, and 
also took an active part in debat
ing and dramatics during his years 
at King's. 

He is presently studying for his 
Master's degree in physics in the 
School of Graduate Studies at Dal
housie University. He will go to 
Oxford University in the fall of 
1962 for further post-graduate 
work. 

··.-·-····-

WICKWIRE THROWS - Ted 
Wickwire, the Atlantic Foot
ball Conference's most valuable 
player last year, shows fine 
form as he heads the losing 
Dalhousie football team. 

NFCUS H AD 
ARRIVES ON 

CA US 
The new president of the Na 

tional Federation of Canad iar 

University Students, Walter Me· 

Lean was scheduled to arrive 

WERE YOU THERE? - Dal
housie students two weeks ago 
survived hours of line-waiting 
to register for classes and pay 
their fees. Last week, they fac
ed a similar crisis when they 
raced. to obtain books at Dal
housie's modern, up-to-date, 
self-service book store. 

Jude visits 
D'alh.ousie 

One of the leaders in the cam
paign for world disarmament, 
Francis Jude, visits Dalhousie this 
week on the beginning of a six
week coast to coast tour of Can
ada. 

Jude, an organizer of the Alder
maston Peace Marches, is Direct
or of Christian Action Peace Work 
,and also the secretary of the 
Christian Group of the Campaign 
for Nuclear Disarmament. His vis
it to Halifax will be sponsored by 
the local chapter of the Canadian 
Committee for the Control of Rad
iation Hazards. 

While in Halifax, Jude will speak 
to the King's College Divinity Fa
culty and the Dalhousie University 
Faculty Association. 

Pays Own Way 

Jude is paying his own way to 
Canada to address interested 
groups across the country. While 
in Canada his expenses will be 
paid by local chapters of the Can
adian Committee for the Control 
of Radiation Hazards. 

Highlight of the Halifax visit 
will be a lecture to a public meet
ing at the YMCA. Thursday night. 
Jude will speak on dissarmament 
problems and present a film about 
the Aldermaston Marches called 
Deadly the Harvest. 

ON CAMPUS 
International Students As

sociation meeting, Thursday, 
Oct. 12, 12 noon, Room 21. 

Commerce Dance in Gymn, 
Friday, Oct. 13. 

Football - UNB at Dal, 
Saturday, Oct. 14. · 

Canterbury Club Tuesday, 
Oct. 17, 12 noon, Room 222. 

NFCUS Tuesday, Oct. 17, 
12 noon, Room 201. 

on the Dalhousie Campus Wed. 
nesday to spend two days visit
ing with student leaders and 
the student body. Visits with 
Dr. Kerr and other faculty mem 

CJCH HITS 
AT GAZETTE 

Radio station CJCH late Wed
nesd.ay attacked a Gazette edit
orial published the same day cen
suring the station for "creating 
more worry and tension among 
troubled public" by broadcasting 
the daily radiation level. 

In an early evening news 
broadcast, CJCH news editor 
John Andrews annouced the sta
ti-on had. "viewed with concern" 
the campus weekly's editorial. 

The editorial, called "An Over
dose of Sensationalism" said the 
Halifax station was "capitaliz
ing" on the wave of citizen panic 
brought about by fear of nuclear 
war. 

"As long as the (radiati-on) 
readings are normal," said the 
Gazette, "they serve as a comfort
ing thought to our already wor· 
ried citizen. But, in add.ition, 
they make him more conscious 
than ever that there may soon 
be fallout danger right here in 
the Halifax area. Such thoughts 
are far from comforting, and 
they serve to create more worry 
and tension among a troubled 
public." 

If the reading were to change 
from normal to dangerous, said 
the editorial, it could throw the 
city into a panic "when so few 
people could. do anything about 
the problem. Very few people of 
this area have fallout shelters 
and Yery few are well versed in 
fallout survival. In short, a city 
would be terrorized, but to no 
avail." 

The editorial called on the ra~ 
dio station to "show their con
cern for public welfare by stopp
ing the radiation reports." 

Andrews Answers 

Answered Newsman Andrews: 
"We see no abnormal signs of 

unrest, no silent lines of terri
fied on city streets, no fear
ful glances cast skyward await
ing destruction". 

Source for the radiation read
ings, he said, was Dalhousie Un
iversity itself, and the readings 

- Please Turn To Page Eight -

bers will also be arranged. 
35th HEAD 

Mr. Maclean, a fo-rmer stu. 
dent council president of the 
University of Toronto, was elec· 
ted 35th president of NFCUS 
at the 25th national congress 
held at Queen's University, 
Kingston, from September 28 
to October 2. 

Sharon Connolly of Dalhousie 
was elected vice-president of the 
Atlantic Region. 

Mr. MacLean, drawing most of 
his support from the Western Re
gion delegates, defeated Peter 
Dembski a student at the Univer
sity of Toronto, and Peter Green, 
a 1961 Dalhousie graduate now at 
Queen's. 

Divinity Student 
MacLean, a stocky, 25-year-old 

divinity student, nominated by 
McGill, won the election on the 
second ballot after Green's elimin
ation on the first vote. 

He called for a practical ap
proach to the problems facing the 
federation. 

To create greater solidarity a
mongst Canadian university stu
dents he called for increased used 
of the provincial exchange pro
gram and the establishment of a 
national student publication in the 
near future. 

MacLean is an Arts graduate of 
Victoria College and the Univers
ity of British Columbia who later 
went to divinity studies at U. of 
Toronto and University of Alberta 
in Edmonton. Dembski, also a for
mer president of the Toronto coun
cil, was introduced to the dele
gates by his Laval nominator as a 
man having the necessary 'deep 
knowledge of the problems of the 
two Canadian races.' 

ms popwarlty in the central 
Canada regions, however, failed to 
win him the necessary votes. 

Green formerly Atlantic Region
al Chairman - also found support 
from the Atlantic region and 
Queen's was insufficient. 

Green Loses 
Main issues at stake in all elec

tions were the problem of NFCUS 
finances, difficulty of coordinating 
the highly decentralized organiza
tion, and the need to build up the 
federation from the grass roots. 

Two new universities were wel
comed into the federation . The 
University of York, whose presi
dent, Dr. Murray Ross, was the 
honorary president of NFCUS last 
year, was given full membership 
by the unanimous vote of the dele
gates. The Ryerson Institute of 
Technology became a non voting 
member of the federation. Accep
tance of Ryerson by the 25th Con
gress was not an easy decision, 
but by a vote of 44-39, the Toronto 
school became the first non-degree 
institution to be admitted to NF 
CUS. However the Congress also 
set up a commission of six to 
study the practicality and long 
term results of admitting such in
stitutions into the federation. 

Sir George William's University, 
who dropped out of the federation 
without giving NFCUS any warn
ing of the move, had their resigna
tion accepted, but the delegates 
felt that they should be invited to 
the congress next year. The na
tional president of NFCUS, Bruce 
Rawson, said the unfortunate part 
of Sir George's resignation was 
that it was done on purely finaR
cial reasons. Mr. Rawson said that 
if the federation had been made 
aware of Sir George's financial 
problems perhaps some arrange
ments other than its resignation 
could have been made. 
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A myth destroyed 
In Antigonish last week the McGill_ ~7d

men defeated St. F.X. 21-7 in an exhibition 
football game. But for us, as Dalhousie stud
ents who are constantly being told how apath
etic we are, the game had another interesting 
aspect. As we watched the X-men go down 
to defeat for the first time in three years, we 
also saw the myth about the great X spirit de
stroyed at the same time. 

Except for the opening minutes of the game 
and again midway through the 4th quarter 
when the home team scored, the stands were 
silent. There was no cheering, no great sup
port from the fans to urge on their badly out
classed team. There was just silence. 

The alumni, and the student body failed to 
cheer primarily because there was nothing 
to cheer about. Like fans everywhere they 
deserted their team when they were being 
beaten. 

In recent years a great myth has been built 
up about the school spirit at St. F.X. This 
happened only because the X-men have been 
winning for so long that people have forgot
ten that X fans too are apathetic when their 
team is losing . 

Here at Dal we are equally guilty of this 
two-iaced attitude, but we suggest that, con
trary to popular opinion, all other groups of 
fans are guilty as well. 

Bookstore action needed 
Why space on the Dalhousie campus should 

be occupied by one of the most flagrant ex
amples of bad business procedure that ever 
beset a university is a question that has long 
plagued Gazette Editors. But why criticism 
should be as effective to the owner of the 
bookstore as water is to a duck's back is a 
question that apparently has no logical ans
wer, other than the owner's refusal to do any
thing except conduct his business in the ob
stinate, outmoded and disgraceful manner to 
which he has accustomed himself. 

It may be said that the measurement of a 
Gazette Editor's patience is directly proport
ional to the length of time during which the 
Editor is able to restrain himself from com
menting on the infamous bookstore. It may 
be said, too, that the Gazette Editors have 
suffered the loss of their restraint too often, 
and enough has been published on the sub. 
ject. But no situation that ever came under 
serious editorial attention was ever altered 
by mincing words. We have directed editor
ials in the past at the bookstore; they have 
had little or no effect. We give notice at this 
moment we shall continue to do so with more 
and more frequency until something adequate 
is done to meet the problem. 

In this direction, the Gazette is not acting 
as champion of an already concerned student 
body; it is merely counting itself among the 
building barrage of protests, fast growing 
desperate against the store's shoddy retailing. 

February of last year saw publication of 
the findings of a committee appointed to look 
into the bookstore's activities and recommend 
appropriate alterations. A sample of the re
commendations : 

"( l) that Mr. Atwood be approached to 
hire extra help during the rush period, and 
( 2) that the unversity be asked to study the 
problem further in the hopes that the opera
tion of the store might be turned over to 
student or administrative control. But the com
mittee was not particularly optimistic, indicat
ing that the university is satisfied with present 
arrangemen~s.'' 

We leave it to the student who has waited 
45 minutes and more to buy supplies needed 
to facilitate his studies, who when passing 
through the old men's residence has had to 
shove h is way through a bookstore queue 
that has not grown any smaller for a week, 
who once in the store has seen needless delay 
as a result of inadequate numbers of sales 
person nel, and in the laborous itemizing by 
hand, the price, type, etc. of each and every 
article purchased - from paper-clip to text 
book - who has waited while clerks search 
for a needed book instead of picking it out 
himself from a conveniently located shelf . .. 
we leave it to that student to decide how 
effective were the bookstore committee's 
findings, and to pass judgment on the ad
ministra tion 's paternally blind "satisfaction" 
with a condition that exists virtually under its 
nose, that has no right to do so. 

We do not argue the right of university 
fat he rs to lament about too-low education 
standards and student acceptance of medio
cr ity, and then take steps to improve same. 
But we vigorously argue their right to apply 
such a policy arbitrarily: to express concern 
over student study complacency on one hand, 
and the n a~low a student's efforts to begin 
work and study early to be frustrated immed
iately and hopelessly, at that loose-excuse 
for a re tail establishment, known as the book
store. 

So far the university has failed in its duty 
to provide adequate bookstore facilities . The 
ti me is fast approaching when the student 
body will have to take action itself. 

A of the times • s1gn 
On the evening of the first day of classes a 

little over a week ago, an amazing sight 
g reeted ou r e yes as we e nte red the library 
read ing room. The re, bent over desks and 
wo rk ing fever ishly, sat more than fo rty stud
ents. 

That anyone on campus should beg in to 
work so early in the term was a hitherto un
heard of sit uation. But that forty people should 
be studying on October 2nd we found almost 
unbe lievable. What added to our surprise was 
that most of these people were freshmen. 

Co uld it be that those who entered college 
for the first time this year are prepared to 
work harder than the classes that preceded 
them ? Or is it just that they are far more 
scared of exams than we were when we be
gan college? 

After talking to several of those who were 
studying , we concluded that the latter rea
son was the chief cause of their early drive. 
They had heard of the great masses who had 
fa iled courses such as History 1 and Math. 1 
in previous years. They had been told that 
vast numbers of those who were due to grad
uat3 last spring had not succeeded in doing 
so. They had been made very aware of the 
new university regulation which says that 
freshman too must pass 60 % of their final 
exams. 

And they were scared. 
The Gazette views with pleasure this chang. 

ing. at1itude. Regardless of why these people 
dec1ded to work hard, whether it be a love 
o f knowledge or a fear of failure, it is import
ant 1hat everyone realize that the prime pur
poses of a university are knowledge and edu
ation. 

Many of us have lost sight of these pur
pose:; during our stay at Dalhousie, and we 
can only hope that the same thing does not 
happe n to the class of '65. 

October 11, 1961 

The Critical 
Eye 

LET'S ABO·USH THE D SYST1EM 
The platforms of candidates 

for the presidency of the stu
dent's council, like those of 
politicians the world over , 
change very little from year 
to year. One point which has 
been mentioned with unfailing 
regularity in re-:ent years has 
been the issue of a Dalhousie 
honour society. 

It seems that most people on 
campus who enter organiza. 
tions merely for the sake of 
getting points for a gold or 
silver D would like the status 
quo to remain unchanged . 
While those who feel that they 
deserve to be recognized more 
than most of their fello w 
"wheels" would prefer to have 
a more restrictive honour so
ciety formed . 

They give many reasons wh ' 
such a move would be a good 
one. The chief one is that i 
would provide a suitable re
ward for those who have spen ' 
much time and effort workina 
for their fellow students. They 
argue that a D is too easy to 
obtain and that the point sys
ten is unequitable. For exam. 
pie one person can get many 
points by working for a stagn
ant, inactive organization whicl
does nothing for the student 
body except to serve as 2 

means of getting points. While 
another person, in order to gel 
an equal number of points may 
spend many hours working for 
one of the more active groups 
on campus. 

The argument then continue' 
that an honour society would 
p rovide a suitable reward for 
those who have done a gre co ' 
deal of truly worthwhile work 
on campus because there would 
only be a few members admit
ted each year and this honour 
would only go to the most de. 
serving . In this way the unfair
ness of the p~sent systY=m 
would be eliminated. 

Those in favour of this so
ciety also point out how useful 
such an organization would be . 
I~ would provide a campus po. 
lice-force; it would enable vis
itors to tell the campus leaders 
'lt a glance because they would 
be wearing the distinctive uni
form of the honour society; i1 
would add a touch of pomr 

and pagentry to our all too dull 
campus. 

It would seem to us tha1 
these arguments are not only 
ridiculous but they are merely 
a cover-up for the real reason 
why many "wheels" want such 
a society to be formed - prest
ige. The campus leaders are 
not content with their 4th and 
5th engravings; they wan1 
something more special, some. 
thing reserved for people of 
their own elite social stature. 

We find such an attitude dis
g usting and urge that no hon
our society be formed. Let us 
not give the campus "wheels" 
another opportunity to impress 
us with their own importance. 
They do enough of that al. 
ready. 

The effect such a society 
would have on the already 
oversized heads of such people 
can easily be seen when one 
views some of their comments 
on the D system. They have 
been known to complain loud 
and long because they felt they 
should have had an extra 5 
points simply because they 
wanted to get yet another en
graving. 

But what is perhaps most 
disgusting about the idea of 
such a society is that people 
think that they must be re
warded for doing a good deed . 
They claim they work for the 
~tud7nt body because they en. 
lOY 1t and they like sacrificing 
their time and efforts for the 
benefit of other people. Yet al 
the same time they insist that 
t~ey _get some form of recogni
tion m return for their labours . 

Such bribery in an institution 
of ~igh_er le~rning is disgusting. 
It IS Slckenmg to realize tha1 
"the future leaders of our 
c?untry" are asking the ques
tion "What's in it for me?" be. 
fore they will work graciously 
for the student body. 

By all means abolish the r 
~ys:em. But let us put nothing 
m 1ts place. Let us give no re
ward for campus service. 

It may make it hard to find 
students willing to fill import
ant positions but at least we 
will know that those who do 
accept will not have been brib. 
ed. 
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L tters 1

1 DELEGATE SAYS: 

'' Sw dish System 
Strict Socialism'' 

t A University vr,,er is sup 
J>esedly a Je,JedluH o( Uni>e:·· 
sity students' opinions. but. I 
comfort myself after readmg 
several articles ;n the Gazette 
that in reality this i;:; nQt the 
case. In truth it is often times 
the sounding board for out
;poken radicals or ultra-conser
vatives who have a dr~m to 
beat to the world. T~e re~t. of 
the population are JUSt hvmg 
normal day to day social and 
academic l'ives in the vast area 1 

between extremes. They are too 
busy to be out crusadin~ ~or 
anything. They are sat1sf1ed 
with accepting the status ouo as 
long as it doe,; not imm~diately 
bring them any phys1cal or 
mental anguish. 

Condemnation 
I will admit to being 'in the 

latter class as far as letting the 
immense problem in the head
lines affect me. Leaving it to 
those who have been here 
longer than I, and ~now the 
whole !'::tuation. to ftght that 
issue. I am at the moment mor ' 
generally concerned over the 
overall negative attitude e'<
pressed in the Gazette. The at
titude nasse'i from the norm •tl 
and usual one of condemni n<Y 
the administration to ronde•1m
ing public rad·io br.oadcast. to 
condemning the U n 1 v e ~ s 1 t ,. 
spirit in general. Acrorrlmg t0 
one article the few c;ouls who 
are trying to put anvthin'! har~' 
into the Univer ~·: ty in the fo•·m 
of all out surp, rt are to ho 
criticized becau . e they are an
noying this bcn·i <Yn milk toast 
Yo•t must admit this is nl)t e'<
artly the "Esprit rle Corps" ~hat 
one might expect of Canad1ans 
between seventeen and twenty
five. I r ather felt before co~
ing that this would be a Urn
versitv not a re~t home for the 
invalid aged. 

In beginning to question the 
bold quote "Answer to God anrl 
Religion", I would state that I 
personally have heard ~ better 
defence for Atheism g1ven by 
high school students. ~hey. ·were 
trying to outgrow the1r diapers 
by "proving" their independ
ence by a lack of need for an~
one or anything and at the1r 
age probably knew as much 
about God as Mr. Kekes. This 
fellow has annarently not read 
past the introduction to t})e Old 
Testament. 

Definitions 

Let us look at :\Ir. Kekes 
"definition" of God. He calls 
God "Omnicient, Benevolent 
and Omnipotent." These cer
tainly would be a part of the 
Christian definition of God's 
attributes, but it 'is not a com
plete one as anyone who wishes 
to avail himself of the nearest 
Bible can easily assert for him
self. You may say "but Mr. 
Kekes didn't mention the Bible, 
he just mentioned God as per
haps a term for a supernatu':'al 
being." I agree he hand1ly 
overlooked the Bible, but he 
stated he was giving a Christ
ian descript'ion of God. The 
Bible I asert. is Christianity 
you 'cannot define, Christian 
God apart from it; you cannot 
believe in one without the 
other. For if you do not believe 
in the Bible as being the true 
revelation of God . where if; 
your authoritative source for 
reference to any selfrevealing 
description of God and His 
powers. ow shting this as my 
premise I continue. 

If Mr. Kekes would trouble 
himself he would find p'ictured 
for him in the very first book 
of the Bible the fact that man 
fell from God's grace. He no 
longer could enjoy the privel
edge of living free from murder, 
lust and jelousy. 

I most certainly agree with 
Mr. Kekes on his point that 
there is no one to relieve our 
responsib'ility, and it is high 
time we got down to the busin
ess of living up to our potent
ials. Firmly believing that only 
in this way through God will 
we bring the ultimate peace to 
mankind. 

Sincerely, 
(::\-fi,;s) BETTY A. PENDLETON 

PORTRAIT BY BISSETT 

PORTRAITS WEDDINGS 
Have your portrait taken by the campus in his 

studios in the old mens residence. 
Phone 422-3434 for appointments. 

$2.00 sit~ing charge Prints $1.25 and up 

BY BOB LINDSAY 
(Editor's Note - Mr. Lindsay 

was the Dalhousie WUSC Sem
inar Delegate to Sweden last 
summer. Here he gives some im
pr.essions of his visit.) 

How do you begin to describe 
a country like Sweden - coun
try of social security, the mid
night sun, reindeers, blueberry 
soup, beautiful women, ski cham
pions, appartment dwellers, Ing
mar Bergman films, engineering 
prowess, political neutrality, and 
na tional homogenity? 

Ts it true what they say about 
Sweden - free love, socialism, 
suicide and so on? 

Well, to beg in with, the Swe
di h system is not std ct social
ism - at least not in the econo
mist's sense of the world. In Swe
den 90% of all industry (misused 
by value of output) is privately 
owned. 

ployment insurance averages 
about $500 per year per man 
whereas the average annual in
come is $3000-$4000. Consequent
ly there is little economic incen
tive for a worker not to work. 
However on the other side of the 
coin . high in t"ome taxes seem to 
discourage extra work, especial
ly in the case of self - employed 
professional people such as doc
tors. 

Nationalization is simply not 
part of the Social Democratic Go
vernment's program - largely be
cause of its widespread unpopu
larity. One of the leaders of the 
opposition Liberal Party told me 
that the only change in govern-

1 ment ownership the party would ~~~~~~~~~~~~-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ make (were they to gain power 
A']lericans Ignorant I PLAy 

A Swedish sociologist address
ing our group thought that a 
great deal of this was based on 
early social customs which allow
ed pre-martial intercourse. How
ever, he pointed out that 9% of 
all children born in freedom were 
born out of wedlock and that 
33% or so were conceived before 
marriage. In addition there is 
much less social disapproval cast 
on unmarried mothers there than 
here; attempted abortions are rel
atively few by American stand
dards. To quote Swedish maga
zine articles, "the Swedish atti
tude toward sex is almost clini· 
cal in its frankness and honesty". 
The same article describes a car
toon in a popular magazine: 
"Was your class in sexual in
struction interesting dear?," the 
mother asks her daughter, throw
ing her books on the sofa. "It 
was all theory to-day", was the 
reply. 

Of Canada 
Among the many qualities The French comedy, .My Three 

which endear Americans to resi- Angels has been chosen by the 
dents of this country is their in- Dalhousie Glee and Dramatic So
finite store of faulty facts 80out ciety as its fall play. 
Canada. The Texan with the skis The play, to be directed by Ken 
on top of his car in July, the Clark, will open its three-night 
Californian looking for dog sleds, run Nov. 22. Clark also directed 
and the tourist surprised that last year's play, Bell, Book and 
uuildings (as opposed to teepees) Candle. 
exist have all become caricatures Auditions for the five male 
of a breed which we would like and two female parts will be held 
to believe is dying off. Wednesday, Oct. 11 at 7 p.m. in 

The species is still around and th e education theatre, according 
thriving - even on a university to Laurie Borne, DGDS president. 
J.eveL Yesterday the Gazette re- Rehearsals get underway two 
ceived, from the campus news· days after auditions. 
paper _of ~ll~~e of William and The play, first written in 
Mary m Vxr~~a, an offe~ to ex- French with a setting in French 
change publications. Nothmg ter- Guiana revolves around three 
ribly unusual, this is a standard convict~ - a forger and two mur
practice among col1ege journ~s. derers. 
Then we read their letter, which Stage manager for the produc-
follows: tion is Steve March. A stage crew 

"Nous vou~ions exc~anger meeting will also be held this 
avec vous les Journaux. S1 ':ous Thursday. Set director is Dana 
exchang.eriez avec nous, ecr1vez Lezie. 
l'addresse sur la carte postale ----- --
que nous avons mise dans cette 
lettre." 

We gav.e them a third class in 
French, an A for effort, and a 
dismal failure in international 
diplomacy. Canada may be ad· 
vertised as the (The Land of 

The11 you have a 
College education 
\I v lad, yes a 
College education. 

-McGill Daily '2 1. 

in the next election) would be to 
denationalize the huge L.K.A.B. 
iron mines in northern Sweden. 

Moreover the "womb to tomb" 
social security we hear so much 
about, while comprehensive, is 
not very generous. Everyone is 
eligible for health, old age and 
disability insurance but the pro
portion of National Income spent 
on social welfare (11%) is not 
much higher than the same figure 
for Canada (9%) and is lower 
than many other European coun
tries such as Belgium (16%) 
France (18%) and Germany 
(19%). (Statistics from the In
trenational Travel Bureau-Gen
eva.) 

This is surprising to most peo
ple, for Sweden seems to be re
garded generally as the epitome of 
the welfare state. In a sense it 
is; a strong feeling of social sec
urity exists there, partly because 
the country is small and homo
geneous and the state is easily 
approached for aid. As a top 
civil servant in social welfare 
put it, "We will look after them 
all." 

It is difficult to believe that 
this scheme of social welfare des
troys economic initiative - at 
least on the payout side. Unem-

The high degree of welfarism 
is sometimes blamed for causing 
the supposedly high suicide rate 
and juvenile delinquency problem. 
If either of these problems are 
more prevelent in Sweden than 
they are in America (and we got 
the impression that they were 
not, for the suicide statistics are 
open to question, and the delin
quency problem is much over
stated) it is probably not be
cause of the welfare state so 
much as the dwindling away of 
institutions such as family and 
church. 

Apartment dwelling and work
ing wives help to destroy the 
strength of the family, while 
church attendance is calculated 
to be about 3% of the populat
ion. 

"The Swedes" said a former 
economics professor of mine as 
he lit his pipe and reminisced 
about his summer there 2 years 
ago, "are just like Americans 
only with no sense of humour". 

- Please Turn To Page Five -

Mounties, Eskimos and French
man) but we really don't insist 
that American college students 
swallow this Madison A venue
type copy completely. 

Let it not be said that the Ga· 
zette does not appreciate the in
terest which our neighbours from 
across the ()order are showing. 
Nothing could make us happier 
than knowing that a great Amer
ican college is aware of our ex
istence, we mert:lY hope that they 
can find some place in their bene· 
volant attitude to become just a 
little more aware. 

Qnn ffins~, Home &c. $twlmtt fmm ffian. 
llfQ,5 fl1jing $Om£ am in a, llO,'Yl. , 

But om egg W(1) looiLul, ~ 
A COLLEGE EDUCATION 

If you go to college 
And study at first. 
Because you are scared, 
Or don't know better, 
But soon get over 
The habit, 
And learn the latest 
Methods of handshaking, 
The faculty, and 
Some fool excuses 
For cutting classes, 
And be able to go to 
The library and throw 
Together some stuff 
In thirty m'inutes, 
And call it a term paper 
And learn all the new 
Methods of necking. 
And all the girls in 
Town, who do, and who 
Don't, and add to 
That the aliility to 
Borrow money at all 
Times, and from all 
People, and live 
Four years that 
Way, then pay your 
Diploma fee, and help 
Your class pave 
Some walks, or build 
An archway, and 
Are awarded a dip 
Because they say you 
Are proficient 

It ~imt>l'Y ~lo&a ~ 
$(} ~ of 0011~3g ~ nattf ==o=oc ~~·: ~~:=-

t'h£ yotk is on O,nn! ~ ~1\lllllvz.... 
If bills your finances are wreckin; 
Give a thought to Personal CheqUtil : 
The account that says "whoa·; 
To your vanishing dough-
To the 8 of M now you'll be trek in? 

~MY BANW 

lllll1 BANK OF MONTREAL% 
~ '?~Mt 8ad It» s~ 

*The Bank where Students' accounts are warmly welcomed 

Quinpool Road & Harvard Street Branch, 225 Quinpool Road 

G. R. D. GREENING, Manager 
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FEA U 
Love makes time pass 

Time makes love pass Anonymous 

DATELINE 
by Rolf J. Schultz 

CANADA AND NUCLEAR ARMS 
Should we equip our armed forces with tactical nuclear 

weapons? 

It is obvious to all that if Canada rejects atomic arms, 
her forces will have to resign themselves to using obsolescent 
weapons; that is, weapons inferior to those of Canada's poten
tial enemies. A refusal to accept tactical weapons might also 
mean a reduction in Canada's influence within the councils of 
the Western alliance. 

Why then, is the decision so difficult? The objections and 
qualifications of atomic weapons seems to fall into four 
divisions: 

a) control and ownership; 
b) disarmament; 
c) provocation; 
d) instinctive taste. 

On the question of control over atomic weapons supplied 
by the United States, Prime Minister Diefenbaker has several 
times repeated a statement first made January 18, 1960; "I 
want to make it abundantly clear that nuclear weapons will 
not be used by the Canadian forces except as the Canadian 
government decides and in the manner approved by the Cana
adian government. Canada retains its full freedom of choice 
and decision." 

Government policy stands firm. The United States would 
retain ownership of the warheads and would have a veto over 
their use. But the final veto would rest with the Canadian 
government. Yet it is this final veto to which President Ken
nedy objected in his address to the United Nations September 
25, 1961. It should be obvious to the president that unless 
joint control can be exercised between the two countries, I 
Canada will be right in refusing atomic weapons. We can 1 

never negotiate with a country whose policy states: "What is 
mine is yours, as long as we control it." 

* * * 
Other voices bring forth a 

strong feeling that Canada 
should postpone a decision on 
atomic weapons as long as 
hope for world-wide disarma
ment exists. External affairs 
Secretary Howard Green has 
endorsed this view, but it must 
be obvious by now, even to 
Mr. Green, that recent events 
have dispelled this belief. Thus 
it should no longer be consid
ered, by the government, as 
sufficient reason for refusing 
atomic weapons. 

There has also been a feeling 
that Canada, by accepting nu. 
clear weapons, might provoke 
a nuclear destruction she could 
otherwise avoid. This argu
ment, too, seems to be unreal
istic. From the point of view of 
military strategy, North Amer
ica must be seen as one unit . 
If a nuclear attack were to be 
made on North America, Can
ada would not be spared, re
gardless of wheher or not she 
possessed defensive atomic 
arms. 

Finally, there seems o be a 
vague but possible widespread 
feeling in Canada that nuclea r 
arms are simply too horrible to 
be accepted. Many are under 
the misapprehension that Can
ada, by accepting atomic weap
ons, would be accepting strate
gic weapons, kown generally 
as the "deterent". 

weapons available, must set an 
example to the alliance of 
which she is a member, there 
seems to be no logical reason 
why atomic armaments should 
not be accepted, provided that 
Canada has sufficiet control 
over them. It is true that the 
government's decision may not 
be met with the whole-hearted 
support of all the people of 
this nation, and the popularity 
of such a government may be 
at stake, but this is to be ex
pected in determining a decis
ion that is both necessary and 
right. 

ON CAMPUS: 

PROMISES, PROMrSES 
NOTHING BUT PROMISES • 

While standing in line to At
wood's Rapid Service Book Store 
for t~e past two hours yesterday 
mornmg, there . came to.. mind 
several interesting thoughts that 
could well be .expanded upon iby 
someone with ambition, courage 
and drag. 

It is in the interests of all stu
dents on campus that the Dal
housie Book Store be run by the 
students. This can only be done 
by a person or persons who do 
not depend upon sales profits for 
their sole source of income. The 
Bookstore Committee's findings 
in February 1960 state in part 
that "on the whole, student-run 
bookstores meet with appreciably 
more approval than those operat
ed oby administrations". 

DALHOUSIE GAZETTE 

DENTAL OFFICER CADET ON SUMMER TRAINING 
O;Cdt. Noel Andrews, a fourth year dentistry student at Dal
llousie University, Halifax, N.S., was undergoing practical den
th;try training at the Royal Canadian Dental Corps School, Camp 
Borden, Ont., this summer. He is the son of Mrs. Effie Andrews, 
15 Newton Rd., St. John's, Nfld. 

(NATIONAL DEFENCE PHOTO) 

HEY! WHAT1S DOWN THERE? 
Each year a new army of mo

lar pullers find its way into the 
civilized society with which we 
are all so familiar. 

No matter how minute your 
contribution may be to the en
hancement of useful production; 
no matter how important you 
may be in your commun1ty; 
whether a a fox breeder, space-
ship construction worker, play
boy, fall-out shelter repairman or 
radiation hazard forcaster, sooner 
or later this man with his simple, 

unattractive drill gets to the root 
of all business. 

Statistics tell us that less than 
1 per cent of all graduates in 
Canada become dentists. To this 
is added an emphatic cry for 
more dentists by our great and 
wise guardians, namely our ed
ucational leaders. 

This is all rot. There are al
ready too many holes in our econ
omy. And as the saying goes: 
"The more holes, the more fill
ings." 

Drill, dad, drill! 

October 11, 1961 

!THOUSANDS 
WA ti 

FLY PAST 
HAL IF AX - Thousands were 

present at the Citadel yesterday 
for the annual fly-past of pigeons 
which is arranged every year to 
mark Pigeon Day. 

Blue, grey, pink, and white 
pigeons flew past in tight for
mation. Roosts in all parts of 
Nova Scotia were represented in 
the flight. Afterwards the flight
eader said in fluent pidgin Eng
glish: "It was a great honour for 
us to take part in this fly-past 
at Halifax, the g1·eat provincial 
capital of Canada's Ocean Play
ground." 

The fly-past was arranged by 
Owen Grooch, Halifax and Nova 
Scotia secretary of Pigeon Lo
vers of the World. He and other 
members of PLOW were present 
at the ceremony in their distinc
tive uniform - a black hat with 
a white splash in the centre. 

Afterwards Mr. Grooch said: 
"Our society was organised to 
bring home to people the great 
contribution made by pigeons to 
the modern world. Pigeons have 
made their mark on every im
portant public building and monu
ment in the world. They have 
been invaluable to the tourist in
dustry of Venice and Trafalgar 
Square, London. 

The ceremony marked the in
auguration of the Pay Our Pig
eons fund-collecting drive. Said 
Mr. Grooch: "You will be able 
to identify our collectors when 
they call on you by their pigeon 
toes." 

Following the fly-past, mem
bers of the society and civic lead
ers sat down to a banquet of cold 
pigeon pie. 

This is not true. For exam. 
pie, the Bomark missile is only 
for use against invading air
craft, while the Honest John 
and CF 104 are tactical weap
ons. Neither are srategic nu. 
clear weapons. 

• • • 
If it is assumed that Canada 

must have the most modern 

It was suggested at that time 
that 1\'Ir. Atwood be approached 
to hire extra help during the rush 
season and to ask the univer
sity to promote the operation of 
a store by students. However, it 
appears that the university seems 
to be quite satisfied with present 
arrangements. 

This, of course, is quite under
standable. We have yet to observe I 
members of the faculty or ad
ministration standing in line for 
hours at a time. 

du MAURIER 
~r/1~~ 
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DALHOUSIE UNIVERSITY, SHIRREFF HALL, 
Dear :.rummy, 

\tt~ are tiually at Dal! As a freshette entering Dalhousie Un
n ersity the year and even the week ahead seem formid.able. Un
iversity life is new and e\ery first impression serves to formu
late ideas. 

Throughout the summer months, the freshmen girls had been 
contemplating initiation week with something close to fear. Per
haps the boys had been too (of course they wouldn't dare admit 
it.) However we experienced a wonderful week in which all fears 
were grounded. 

From the beginning, until initiation was banned, the major
ity of the freshmen enjoyed the so-called abuse from their super
IOrs, except in rare cases in which a few sophomores took advan
tage of their position. 

The first day of initiation whet our appetites for spirit. The 
placards we wore did not embarrass us (if you could only have 
seen them!) for they proved to our advantage. It is easier to 
approach a stranger when we already know something about him. 
ln this way it was no task to start mixing with other freshmen. 

It can safely be said that when these placards were removed 
an embarrassed silence seemed to fall over all new students to 
the point where we found it hard to mix. We did not make the 
associations in the first week that we should have. That silence 
If: beinsr only slowlv broken away. I think that the removal of 
all orientation practices backfired in its purpose. 

Our costume instilled school spirit, a thing that is rapidly 
wnnin.ll' in institutions today. It wnf; an instrument of ·association 
which baclically takes away the feeling of inexperience and lone
liness. All these senses join tog-ether to give the new student a 
feeling- of security. This probably sounds odd to you, but we feel 
we belong and are not ~tl·angers when these senses are joined. 

Of course the week's orientation plan was not perfect. Some 
upper-classmen, primarily sophomores, sought to take advan
tage of the initiation proceedings. Though outlawed eight years 
ago, this initiation has been permitted in good faith, and well it 
should have been. The great majority of upper-classmen have 
used. it well. We freshmen did not feel personally selected during 
the hazing; we were all "in the same boat". Frankly the greater 
part of the upper-classmen and the initiation committee should 
be congratulated on their use of the privilege. The high-jinks 
through which they put us were an excellent outlet for tension 
and diverted our feelings from homesickness. 

If it was possible for a person to be warm in his abuse 
upperclassmen cert&inly were so. Because we were never made to 
do anything we didn't really wish to (that sounds much worse 
than it was), we were shocked when the "coup" arrived. We 
beg-ged for the rough treatment. We did not want to see initiation 
end! 

The most prominent aspect of Dalhousie (the nicest thing) 
is the friendliness of the upperclassmen - like so many big bro
thers. We expected to find a caste system here on campus and 
did not. 

The functions of orientation week were a huge success in one 
sense, and we want to thank the upperclassmen for all their ef
forts. With the removal of the orientation costume, however, the 
excitement was taken away. I feel that this is a step, a big step, 
toward eliminating school spirit and Dalhousie can not afford 
to lose this loyalty. It is true that Dal is a conservative school, 
but the new students cannot feel loyalty for things that lie ahead. 
Most of all we cannot feel this together if we are not made to 
feel equal and as one. Therefore we feel that the beanies and 
placards should stay! 

Say hello to everyone for me and please send some cookies! 
The food's lousy but we only get it three times a day. 

Love and Kisses, LINDA 

What a REFRESHING 
NEW 

FEELING 
••. what a special zing you get from Coke. 

It's do-ae-do and away we go for the cold 

crisp taato and lively lift of Coca-Cola I 

A.sk lor "Coke" or "Coci·Cola"-bolh trade·markJ mean the produ~l 
gl C~e·Ciile LW.•IIII WOfld'a bMI-Ioved aparkllna drl•k. 

DRINK 

@fgS· . ' -
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My name's Cessive. I'm an ed
ucator. l want to tell you about 
the methods students use for 
cribbing on final exams because 
l think that maybe by telling you 
this, I may possibly save many 
students from the embarrassment 
of having to go home and tell 
their parents ".l<'olks, I got caught 
cribbing". Then Daddy would say, 
"Oh that's alright, son; we know 
you'll pass your supp." and Sonny 
says, "~orry, Dad, tnere won't be 
any supp; l 'm right out of col
lege." At this pomt Daddy does 
a fast fade-in fact, he faints 
when he thinks of the money he 
invested in Sonny's future by 
sending him to college for that 
one year. 

Long before Shakespeare asked: "Who is Sylvia? " some
body wondered the same question about himself: "Who IS 

MAl~ ·~· Man has speculated on the nature of his own being 
since time immemorial. Charles Darwin finally offered a logi
cal solution to at least one tacit ot the query with his Monkey. 
Man descendence theory. But, was it really "logical? " Mr. 
L)arwin in bolstenng his theory with scientific data ignored the 
obvious source of truth aftecting his theory. Obviously, Mr. 
L)arwm was never a journalist. But the GAZETTE is a journal; 
and the GALe 1 1 c hdS underraKen To s1uay me source Mr. Dar
win lett un1apped: 

·rHE MONKEY'S REPLY 
The first method I have seen 

as an instructor invohes the lab
orious copying of the entire 
year's work onto two or three 
tidy little sheets, small enough to 
fit into the students shirt pocket. 
1hen dul'ing the exam, the stu
dent merely reaches into his poc
ket for a fresh pencil, looks at 
the notes and goes on writing. 
This method is so obvious to an 
instructor that he only needs one 
glance to know whether a student 
1s cheating or not. 

1 hree monkeys sat in a cocoanut tree 
U1sc.ussmg tn.ngs as They re said to be 
:::,a1a 011c: 10 rne o1ner, " 1\low listen you two, 
1 nere s d certain rumour that can' t be true, 
1 ndT n!dn aescenaed trom our noble race -

1 he very 1dea is a disgrace. 

There are many variations on 
the above method; these involve 
the placing of crib notes into the 
pantcuffs, the tops of Wellilngton 
ooots and assorted other hiding 
places. All such methods have one 
thing in common -in the time 
spent in preparing the crib notes 
tne students probably could 
have learned the course back

. wards and forwards. 

No monkey ever deserted his wife, 
:::,tarvea her babies and ruined her life, 
And you·ve never known a mother monk 
I o leave her babies with others to bunk, 
Ur pass them on trom one to another, 
I ill they scarcely know who is their mother. 

And another thing you' ll never see 
A monk build a tence round a cocoanut tree, 
And let The cocoanuts go to waste 
roro1aamg a11 other monks to taste. 
Wny, IT 1 d put a tence 'round the tree 
:::,rarvat1on would force them to steal from me . 

A second method showing in
finitely more genius is that of 
using a specialized holder for the 
crib notes. One student I caught 
had developed a watch with a 
small roll of paper enclosed 
whereon was typed the whole 
course. Every five minutes, he 
wound his watch, thus exposing 
a new set of notes. This lad 
would have gone on forever had 
he not stopped writing to ask me 
the time. Nobody who wound his 
watch that often could possibly 
be on the level in wanting to 
know the time. 

Here·s another thmg a monk won 't do, 
Go out at night and get on a stew 
ur use a gun or club or knife 
I o take some other monkey's life. 
Yes, man L>t::>Ct:NOt:U, the ornery cuss, 
!jut, brothers, he didn't descend from US!" 

Another brilliant student al
ways carried a ball-point pen 
with the cartridge out of ink. He 
would stop writing, take out a 
new cartridge, fill his pen, and 
start writing again. Turned out 
that he was wrapping crib notes 
around the cartridge, extracting 
them for his cribbing and replac
ing them in the pen with the 
fresh cartridge. He flunked, as 
most cribbers do, gloriously and 

I ~:;:;~te says 
-Continued From Page Three-

I cannot agree with him now. 
They do have a sense of humour 

So it seems had Darwin 
queried the monkeys, of course, 
we'd oe left wltnout enlighten
ment, as to our source. 

But the Nature of Man, how
ever revealed, can occasiOnally 
leave one wlth nausea f1lled: 

"Man is a beast! He may be a 
gentleman, a scnolar or a play
uoy oy trammg, but by hendlty 
ne IS a beast. And regard.less of 
tile super11c1al fmery m whicll 
ue w1aps h1msel1, ne will remain 
unuerneatn 1t essentially a beast, 
1·utn1ess and f1erce. When we 
lOOK at man we forget to see the 
nau·y p1g-eyed monste1·; he has 
uecome sopnisticated. But civili
zatiOn is a gloss varnish. It does 
not remeay grossness, merely 
mdes 1t. .l:iow else are we to ac
count 1o1· wars in the names of 
peace, tyrannies in the name of 
liberation, atrocities in the name 
of religion and wholesale hatred 
111 tne name of God.? 

and although they resemble Am- "Man is by nature selfish, 
ericans in their desire and abil- cr·uel content ' s d · g s 
ity to obtain material well-being. , 1ou an cunnm . o 
They are not "just like Ameri- he has always been. And so he 
cans." will remain. Sweet-smelling body 

What would be fair comment lotions and pious pulpit platitudes 
on the Swedish people? A popu- effectively cloud the issue. It is 
lation equal to that of Ontario expedient that man hides from 
and living on rock, remains in· 
dependent in the world unallied himself, for the really colossal 
with any other political power, crimes ,the mass murders and 
alone and with great internal social rapes, can only be per
unity: pacifist, yet better pre-
pared for nuclear survival than formed und~1: the proud colours 
any other western country. Quiet, of respectability. Independent and 
well-~rganize~, well-educated in-

1 
spontaneous inhumanities are 

dustnous, a httle s~ow but very I pretty· the foulest lecheries and 
thorough they contmually seek ' . . ' . 
quality. We have much to learn teh most magmf1cent, reqmre 
from them. planned co-operative effort. Man 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
Good News For Those Suffering From Nervous Disorders 

NOW FOR THE FIRST TIME rN CANADA 
IRMARON TABLETS 

Following many years of research this formula has been found and 
proven for both men and women suffering with nervous disorders such 
as - run down nervous system • sleeplessness . impotency . pressure • 
high strung and hyper·tension · blue despondent and lack of confidence 
feeling • dizzy spells - loss of power - and anything pertaining to the 
nervous system. 
IRMARON is highly recommended and guaranteed to be a sale and non 
habit forming treatment. 

NOW AVAFLABLE 30 DAY TREATMENT $5.00 
<Immediate delivery throughout Canada) 

If you are suffering with any of the above·mentioned ailments • don't 
despair regardless of how long you have been alflicted • 
TO OBTAIN THIS OFFER • Send cash, cheque or money order to • 

NATURAL REMEDY COMPANY 
Suites 501 - 600 Bay Street - Toronto, Ontario. 

Sole Distributors of I RMARON for Canada. 

has evolved from crude to effi
clent bestiality. 

"Our mystics and prophets are 
wrong; we'll never see that idyl
!lc w~rld of l.ove and. joy. The vis
Ion of peace 1s but another priest
ly robe on the great primitive 
beast. For years the world has 
been ta.lking of disarming and 
proceedmg to do otherwise. There 
have been schemes and leagues 
and utopian experiments. There 
have been wars to end wars, each 
more savage than the one before. 
fhere have been maniacs with 
powers of oratory, and always 
there have been the opportunists 
t~e fearful, the lazy and the stu~ 
p1d to cheer them on. There will 
always be the many who cringe, 
and the few who hold the whip. 

":Man is an animal. Ultimately 
he respects no authority but that 
of force. There is no use whining 
about human rights or prating 
about human dignity. It is vain 
to speak of freedom. It is naive 
to look for love. The best we can 
do is recheck our weapons and 
hope to keep the beast at bay." 

The Canadian Student defines 
political parties: 

Socialism: A man has two cows 
- he gives one to his neighbor. 

Communism: A man has two 
cows - he gives them to the gov
ernment which gives him part of 
the milk. 

Nazism: A man has two cows 
- the government shoots him, 
takes the cows, and sells the 
milk. 

AN INVITATION 
All students at Dalhousie 

University who are interested 
in writing features for the 
Gazette are cordially invitA!d 
to submit poems, reviews, car
toons, interviews, satire or ar
ticles of interest or humour to 
the Features D-epartment to be 
considered for publication in 
the Gazette. Such submissions 
>hould be addressed to the 
Features Editor and should be 
posted on the bulletin board 
outside the Gazette office in 
the old men's residence. 
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by Joel Jacobson 

OUT OF THE WILDERNESS 

For the first time since 1956, Dalhousie has an excellent chance 
of \~inning the Maritime Interc~llegiate Athletic Un_ion Golf Champ
ionship. This year's tourney w1ll be played at Halifax Ashburn on 
WEdnesday and on paper the Bengals have their strongest team in 
vears. 
· Doug Arnold is the only returnee from last year's team and 
win be making his third appearance with the Tiger foursome. Arn
old from New Brunswick, capped a fine golf season with advance
meht to the semi-finals of the Maritime Amateur championship. 

Don Green a member of the Ashburn links, is playing on the 
team for the s~cond time after carding an 87 in 1959. This summer, 
Green placed seventh in the Nova Scotia Open and was second ~ow 
amateur. Green also placed third in the Moncton Open after endmg 
b a three way tie for second place. 
· Ted Reevey ad John Weatherhead. are. makin~ their first ~p

pcarances with the Dal squad and bnng Impressivt: records with 
them. Both players were members of the ~ew Br~nsw1ck- ~EI t~m 
that played at Sask~toon in the Canadian _Ju~u?r ChampiOnships. 
Each man qualified m the team match for. mdiVIdual play and de
feated his first opponent. Weath~rhead tnpped a Qu~b~ lad a?d 
Raevey upset Gary Black of Ontano who came second_ m _his ~rovi~
cial junior tourney. Reevey also won the NB-PEI JUnior tltle m 
easy fashion. . . 

The last time Dal won the MIAU golf title was m 1956 (for the 
second time in a row) but since then have fallen slowly backwards. 
This is the year of our redemption. 

THE LEAGUE IS CATCHING UP 

St. F. X. looked quite impressive in pounding out their metho
d'cal 28-6 win over Stad last Saturday night. The X-Men suffered 
o~ly one lapse and that was offensively when Stad's Barry Glover 
S!'IUred a loose lateral and raced 107 yards to paydirt. The defense 
wa;; sharp when it had to bt; and the offense moved successfully 
under the guidance of Jock Simpson. . 

However, it appears as though the rest of the league IS catch
ing up to the Xaverians. Last year or the. year before X ~ould ha:'e 
run up a 41& point score against any team m the leg~ue. With the six 
pomls scored against them last week. X has now given up only one 
point less than all last season. In two games, the ~pposition has 
scored 32 points as compared to 33 all last year of which Dal sc~red 
21. At this point last rear, the league champs had scored 94. pon;ts 
- this year only 67. Against Shearwater and Stad, The Antlgomsh 
dozen tallied 89 markers last year. . 

This Saturday's game between SMU and X should be a classic. 
This corner will go out on the limb and pick X by one touchdown -
28-21- but not before a near heart attack for Don Loney. The mar
gin will be the home field and home crowd. 

A TWO-VICTORY WEEK? 

Readers may be wondering if we have forsaken the Tigers. 
Nothing of the sort but with deadline Sunday (the day before the 
Mount A game) and having not seen the team in action except for 
the season opener, it is almost impossible oo comment. However, the 
Tigers should have little trouble with UNB Saturday if they have 
come out of the Thanksgiving Day game unscathed. There is a strong 
possibility for victory over Mount A who will be weakened even 
after their 40-6 romp over the Red Bombers last weekend and a 
victory over UNB this week for Dal is not a possibility - it is a 
probability. 

Improved Junior Varsity 
Loses y arrow Margin 

Last Saturday saw the Dalhousie Junior Varsity football team 
feli victim to the newly-formed Halifax Buccaneers by a score of 
25 - 13. However, the game was much closer than the score would 
iPd.icate. Dal rolled up a total of 324 yards, 151 by rushing and 173 
l:Jy passing. The Bucs total was 336 yards, all on the ground. 

For Dalhousie, Al Bartlett was early in the second quarter when 
the leading scorer with a touch- from their own 50-yard line they 
down and a convert. Wally Cle- moved the ball to the Dal 40 in 
ments scored the other touchdown. two plays. Gervais then sent Jim 
James Corbett paced the winners Corbett around the end for his first 
with three touchdowns, while John major of the day. Rent's convert 
Gillen grabbed the other major attempt was wide. Dalhousie soon 
score with Frank Gervain getting came back when an attempted 
a convert. kick by Buccaneer Dave Matthews 

Bob Haywood called a good was blocked by an alert defence 
game at quarterback for Dal, hit- and they took over on the Buc 5. 
ting on 8 of 15 passes and rushing In two plays, Bartlett hulled his 
for 30 yards. Albert Bartlett way into the end zone and a con
and AI Webb were the big men vert followed. 
in Dal's g-round attack, grinding The Bucs did not stay down long, 
out about 50 yards each. however, and after running the 

Corbett and Gillen of the Buc- kick-off back to their own 50, on 
caneers sparkled on several plays a neat backfield reverse, John 
which took them around the ends Gillen ran 55 yards for his team's 
for large gains. These men were second tally. The convert was 
the sparkplugs of the victors. again wide. 

The first quarter was closely With time running out in the 
contested with neither team regis- first half, Bob Haywood and Hugh 
tering a point. It was an exciting Smith combined for a 25-yard pass 
see-saw battle with the Dalhousie 
team definitely having the edge. and run play. Then, on what was 
Dal had five first downs to the perhaps the most exciting play of 
Buc's one in the quarter. However, the afternoon, Wally Clements 
Dal failed to capitalize on two ex- moved to his far right as if to 
cellent scoring opportunities. The leave the field, but then crossed 
first occured when a 30-yard pass 
and run play from Haywood to the opposition by remaining on the 
Clements and good ground gains field. The sleeper play was sue
by Webb moved the ball deep into cessful and Haywood's pass was 
Buccaneer territory. Then Dal grabbed by Clements, who outleg
fumbled the ball but promptly re- ged the defence for the touchdown. 
gained it on the next play as a re- The half ended with Dal leading 
suit of a Buccaneer fumble. Three 13-12. 
plays later, however, Dal again The early third quarter found 
fumbled and lost the ball to lose the Bucs at the Dal 40. Successive 
their second opportunity. gains by Gervais, Rent and Grant 

The Bucs opened the scoring placed the ball at the 7. Gervais 
Rues Open Scoring surprised the defence when he sent 

efeated By Mounties 54 ·13 • 1gers 
Tigers defensive unit 

crumbled before :\lount A's 
murderous 600 yard ground at
tack and went on to defeat in 
one of the most wide open 
games seen this year. Dal re
ceived the kickoff and after the 
runback to the 39 Wickwire 
completed a pass to Farweli 
good for 20 yards. Wickwire 
then made two long runs and 
threw a pass which carried the 
Bengals to the :.\-Iounties one 
yard line. The Mount A defence 
tightened and Dal were stQppecl 
cold. Then the Mounties offen
si,·e machine which proved -too 
much for the Bengals to handle 
came into action and rolle.d 109 
yards for a touchdown. This was 
converted and Mount A led 7-0. 
After the kickoff Dal once 
again moved the ball, Wickwire 
completed a pass to Stewart 
Corkum ran 22 yadrs and Wick
wire himself bootlegged the 
ball to the Mount A 24 yd. line. 
Dal tried three passes all of 
which were incomplete and 
Mount A took over the ball 
again and went all the way with 
McCubbin scoring making it 14-
0. 

Dalhousie caught fire at the 
beginning of the 2nd quarter 
and following completed pas es 
to Stewart, oonan and Cork-

um Wick" ;re carried himself scored at this point it would have 
1, ·yards fur 1) •I':; first touch· put them withm one point of t~e 
down which was unconverted J.Vlount1es. As it turned out this 

Th seemed to be the breaking point 
makmg the score 14-6· e as far as the spirits of the Dal 
:\Io,.nties then proceeded to team was concerned and their 
roll but were ;,top!J..!d by a fum - defence was unable oo cope with 
ble recovered by Dal who short- the powerful Mount A ground 
ly were fo1·ced to kick. 4 few attack. 
plays later fl'eshman half-back Finally after a series of off
Jock Ferguson scm·ed on a bril- tackle and around end plays 
!ant 52 yard run for his second Mount A scored again to make 
touchdown of the day to put · h D 1 f 
:\fount A ahead 21-6. Shortly it 28-13. Once agam t e a o -

fence led by a 35 yard run by 
afterwards Peter Corkum. a Wickwire, a 13 yard pass to 
standout all day on both offence Howard was stopped by Mount 
and defence, broke loose for a A when an alert Mountie inter-
45 yard run for the Bengals sec- cepted a Wickwire pass on the 
ond touchdown making the Mount A 12 yard line. 
score at half time 21-13 'in fav- Mount A's Jack Furgeson then 
our of Mount A. Although the 
l\Iounties had a slight edge in ran around the right end 97 

· , yards for another Mount A rna-
rushing it was still anyone s jor making the score 35-13. From 
ball game up to this poin_t. that point on it was strictly a 

Dal received a good break at nightmare for Dal supporters as 
the beginning of the 2nd half they watched Mount A score 3 
when a short kick was fumbled more majors one of which was 
by Mount A and Dal recovered. scored by Furgeson bringing his 
Then after Corkum had run for total up to 5 against Dal in one 
15 yards and Wickwire for 18 the afternoon. The game highlighted 
speedy quarterback then threw by sparkling runs and good pass
a touchdown pass. However this ing proved to be a crowd plea
touchdown was disallowed due to sure from the start. However the 
a chopping penalty and Dal fin- result turned out to be more en
ally gave up the ball on the joyable as far as Mount A was 
Mount A seven yard line. concerned than to the handful of 

This proved to be the turning loyal Dal supporters who attend
point in the g~e for had Dal ed the game. 

------

Football followup Golf Team Chosen I Net Stars Playoff 
After the disastrous St. Mary's 

game, many Dal students are 
wondering what new plans Coach 
Harry Wilson has in store. It 
now seems that the S.M.U. game 
is not the main cause of conster
nation in the Tiger's den. The 
real cause of worry is that dread 
nightmare of all football coaches 
- injuries to key players. It is 
now common knowledge that nine 
of Dalhousie's first string have 
been on the injury list. 

These 1!1Juries leave many 
holes in the offensive line that 
must be strong in order to make 
the necessary blocking holes for 
Dalhousie's backfield. 

More Passing 
Coach Wilson now indicates 

that for the rest of this year Dal
housie fans are going oo be trea
ted to the passing attack of Ted 
Wickwire. 

With this change in emphasis 
from the ground game to the 
aerial assault, Dal supporters can 
expect to see a number of chan
ges in the next few games. 

Number of "IF'S" 
There are a number of IF's in 

Dalhousie's football future; but 
if the Tigers really polish their 
passing patterns and if Ted 
Wickwire gets really hot with 
his passing, there is no rea
son why Dalhousie won't provide 
Tiger fans with a few thrills over 
the remainder of the season. 

The 1961-62 :\1aritime Inter
Collegiate Soccer Season open
ed officially on Thursday at 
3:30 p.m., when King's otwosed 
Acadia University on the King's 
Soccer Field. King's won by a 
score of 4-2. King's scored the 
only goal in the first half with 
a quick thrust by Tom LeBrun, 
assisted by Rollie Lines. Acad'ia 
opened the second half with a 
quick goal by Don Huxter . to 
tie the game 1-1. King's then 
went into the lead with goals 
by Garth Christie and Rollie 
Lines. Acadia returned with a 
goal by Dick Basley. Peter Hart 
made the final goal for King's. 

Corbett around the end far a 
touchdown. 

Dalhousie seemed to get rolling 
again when a 40-yard pass from 
Haywood to Smith brought the ball 
to the Buc 10. However, a deter
mined effort on the part of the 
defenders stopped the Black and 
Gold attack. On the very next 
play, James Corbett again dazzled 
the crowd with a 95-yard run to 
pay'cJ¥1;. The convert was run 
over by Gervais. 

There was no scoring in the 
fourth quarter; however, Dal 
again had the edge in play getting 
four first downs to none for the 
opposition. 

Dalhousie's team showed much 
improvement, scoring their first 
"B" section point in two years. 

Next week the J. V. team goes 
against a powerful Acadia team at 
Wolfville. 

This year's Maritime Intercol
legiate Golf Tournament is to be 
held at Halifax Ashburn Golf 
and Country Club. Members of 
this years team include Don 
Greene a local golfer playing 
out of Ashburn who has a 3 hand
icap. Other high ranking ama
teurs on the team include John 
Weatherhead, Edmonston; Doug 
Arnold, Woodstock; and Ted Ree
vey also of New Brunswick. 

Tryouts for this year's tennis 
team include Alex Bell, Craig 
Matrin, Morton Teich, Ted 
Brown, John Cooper, Steve 
Brown, Roger Leach and Nor
man Miller. From these athletes, 
two will be selected to represent 
Dal in the men's singles. Tryouts 
for men's doubles include the 
teams of Cooper and Brown, 
Martin and Teich, Bell and Mil
ler. 

SEE THE GYM BULLETI·N BOARD 
FO·R WEEKLY INTER- FAC 

SCHEDULE 

super fine-knit 
Botany classics, fully-fashioned, 

with perfectly-matching new Wevenit skirt
this Fall in many exciting new colours 
to add to your Kitten collection! 
Cardigan, 34-42 ... $9.98, pullover, 34-40 ... 
$7 .98, skirt, 8-20 ... $14.98. 
At good shops everywhere! 

Without this Iabeii {iiJ!iii.. ~ I it is not a genuine Kitten. 

I 

I 

( 
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From the first bully to the last whack of the ball, Edgel->ii l 
and Dalhousie fought "tooth and nail" last Friday aternoon in 
Windsor. Dahousie managed to come out on top with a 2-0 win 
in the practice match. 

At times the tackling was poor 
and this was a weak point for both 
teams. The half-backs, Jean Hat
tie, Kay Aldworth, Diane Mes
servy, and Sharon Blackburn, gen
erally played well and their nice 
work continued throughout the 
game. Part way through the first 
half, Jay Botterell, in the centre
forward slot, made a breakaway 
down the field, only to be stopped 
short of a goal by the Edgehill 
centre half. After several minutes 
of scrimmage, Jay Botterell com
pleted a pass to Daphne Arm
strong and Daphne went on with 
Wendy Doody to score Dal's first 
tally. 

the game Edgehill seemed to 
gather more strength and kept the 
Dalhousie defence on the move. 
Ann Dunnigan, taking part in her 
first game of ground hockey, play
ed an outstanding game in the full
bc.ck position. Rounding out the 
fullbacks was Janie Williams, 
playing her first game as fullback, 
who also put in a strong game, 
turning back Edgehill forwards 
time and time again. 

Dalhousie Lineups 

EDGEHrLL BOUND - Four members of the Dalhousie Field Hockey Team are pictu,red 
above just before boarding the bus or Windso r. Left to right are: Penny Bennett, Jean 
Hattie, Linda !Stoker and Dorothy Woodhouse. (Photo by Mollard ) 

The second half saw some better 
tackling and better passing be
tween the forwards. Jay Botterell 
went down the field with a pass 
from her inner and wham:med the 
ball into the net to bring the score 
to 2-0. During this latter part of 

Starting Lineup: Goal - Penny 
Bennett ; Fullbacks - Ann Dunni
gan, Janie Williams; Halfbacks -
Kay Aldworth, Sharon Blackburn 
Jean Hattie; Forwards - Daphn~ 
Armstrong, Jay Botterell, Wendy 
Doody, Heather Grant, Dorothy 
Woodhouse. 

Substitutes - Margaret Davis 
Julia Green, Diana Messervy, Gili 
Rowen-Legg, Linda Stoker. ------------------------------------------------------

L GIRLS SC 
by Jean Hattie 

Planned programmes, more publicity, and more participa
tion were the main problems under discussion at the opening 
meeting of D. G. A. C., which was held last Wednesday at 
Shirreff Hall. The executive of D. G. A. C. for the coming year 
is: President - Bobbie Wood; Vice-President - Helen Horne; 
Secretary - Sharon Blackburn. 

Run-Down On Sport \ playe:s will play various team~ in 
The managers of the various the city. Ground Hock~y practices 

sports teams gave the group a a_;e held every even_mg at m~e 
brief outline of the sports sche- o clock and anyone mt,erested 1s 
d.ule for the year. urged to come out. It s not too 

. late. 
Field Hockey opened the sports 

season, getting under way a week Tennis is well under way with 
Virginia LeQuesne as manager. 

~ore college opened. Manager An elimination tournament is be
Donna MacRae reported that there ing played now, and the winners 
were to be two teams. A Varsity of this tournament will make up 
team composed of old players, the Varsity Team. This team will 
plus new girls who have had some play in the inter-collegiate meet 
experience with the game, will scheduled for the October 14th 
meet the other colleges of the . k nd t u N B 
Maritimes in the league. An inter- wee -e a · · · 
mediate team made up of new 1 Volleyball is being managed this 

--------------------------------~ 
will be for pleasure swimming, 
while the other half will be for 
1--·urposes of practicing in hopes of 
picking a varsity team. 

Charlotte Davidson will manage 
the Skiing Team this year. 

year by Linda Stoker. The volley- Elections 
ball tournament will be held late Elections were held for man-
in November with practices for all agers of the Intermediate Basket
interested starting around the ball and Intermediate Ground Hoc
thlrd week' of October. key teams. A junior and a fresh-

Plans have not yet been com- ette were elected to these positions 
pleted for the Basketball season, - Jay Botterell for the Basketball 
as it does not get under way until Team and Daphne Armstrong for 
after Christmas. However, Man- the Ground Hockey team. 
ager Nancy Crease reported that The elections of class represen
there would be two teams as tatives were postponed due to the 
usual, provided enough girls turn small turnout at the meeting. The 
out. The Varsity Team will be duty of the class representative 
pla~ng U. N. B., Acadia and is to make up class teams and 
Mount A., while the Intermediate encourage inter-class games. The 
Team will meet teams from the elections will be held on D.G.A.C.'s 
city. The Junior Varsity Tourna- opening night, Wednesday, October 
ment is to be staged at Mount St. 11. 
Bernard's College next Spring. Planned P11ogrammes 

Badminton will also get under There was great discussion wh-
way after Christmas, with Eleanor ether D. G. A. C. should have a 
Bainbridge as manager. An elimin- planned programme every week. 
ation tournament will be run off, It was thought perhaps if instruc
with the winners making up the tors would come in and demon
Varsity Team. strate how tr.e different sports 

Beth Creighton, Swimming Man- were played, that it might encour
ager, reported that the Y. M. C. A. age girls who have never played 
pool would be available for all en- and who are interested to come 
thusiastic Dal swimmers from and learn how. Figure skating 
eight o'clock to nine o'clock on square dancing, folk dancing, 
Thursday evenings. This time will I gymnastics, as well as inter-class 
be divided so that half the evening tournaments were a few of the 

suggestions made by Coach Iris 
Bliss. It was agreed that, if a 
programme was lined up, it might 
provide more enthusiasm. The D. 
G. A. C. executive is looking into 
thls possibility. For more public
ity, it was suggested that letters 
be sent out to all girls, telling the 
programmes for the D. G. A. C. 
nights. 

Inter-Class Competition 
D. G. A. C. is based on inter

class competition. It must be re
memberec that all girls are urged 
to come, not just the girls who 
play Varsity sports. "Round Ro
bins" are played between the dif
ferent classes, and the class does 
not have to have the same team 
every week. Trophies are present
ed to the winning class at the 
Awards Night in the Spring. 

Regular D. G. A. C. meetings 
will begin Wednesday, October 11, 
under the direction of the Coach, 
Iris Bliss. After this week, the 
meetings will continue to be held 
every Monday evening from seven 
to nine o'clock. All girls are urged 
to watch out for the posters and 
bulletins concerning up-coming 
events. 

CIVIL SERVICE OF CANADA 
Career Opportunities for University Graduates 

• 1n 
Eco,omic and Historical Research 
Foreign Service 
Public Administration 

e Starting salaries range upwards from $4560 per annum ($380 a month) 
e Regular salary increases 
e Numerous opportunities for promotion 
e Generous fringe benefits 

WRITTEN EXAMINATION- NOVEMBER 4, 1961 
For detailed information see your University 

Placement Officer OR 
COMPLETE AND SEND THIS COUPON TO 

CIVIL SERVICE COMMISSION, OTTAWA. 
NAME ..... ................................................................... DATE ........................... . 

ADDRESS ................................................................... . 

CITY or TOWN ......................................................... . 

PROVINCE ....... ....... ... ... .... .................. .. ..................... . 
UNIVERSITY ........ .... .......... ..... ......... .. ... .. . 

Please send the booklet describing career opportunities in the 
fields outlined above ( ) . 

In addition please send the following booklets describing other 
career opportunities for university students: 

Law ( ) , Engineering ( ) , Physical Sciences ( ) , Biological 
Sciences ( ) 1 Library Science ( ) , Medical Sciences ( ) 1 Dietetics and 
Social Work ( ) . 

Dal., Oct. 11 1 18, 25 
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H RD E TO SPEAK 
A S M FALL CAMP 

The Dalhousie Student Christ-~ office in the Men's Old Resid
ian Movement announced this ence. 
week it will hold its annual Fall Don Wilson, World Missions 
Camp October 28·29 at Camp Secretary of National SCM. w'ill 
Brunswick, about thirty miles visit the campus during Novem-
from Hafifax. ber. 

_Guest speaker at ~he Ca!llp Other program plans include 
w~ll be P~· r B. Hardie. of Pme a Bible study group, led by 
Hill D1Vlll1ty H.all, wh<;> wll Bruce Gunn, which w'ill meet 
speak on the re:nty o~ .disarm· Tuesday evenings at 7:30 in the 
ament, from both a political and New Men's Residence and a 
a Christian standpoint: study group on the book BE-

Plans for t~e camp mclu~e a TWEEN GOD AND SATAN. 
general meetmg, and electiOns This group will hold its first 
w1ll be held. meeting this Sunday at 8:30 

Marilyn Withrow has been P m ' 
named provincial president, but · · . . 
the positions of treasurer, s-tudy Among s~eakeis ~t the SCM 
chairman, and publicity conven- coffee ~essi.ons will .be Dr. 
or ill also be fill ed at the James A'ltchJson. who ":111 speak 
a w on the New Democratic Party. c mp. . . 

Those wishi~g to . attend the J ~lso planned IS a lecture ser1es. 
camp may reg'1ster m the SCM senes. -------------------------
Co-ordinator Asks CJCH hits 

For C,o-operation :r~o;;:::~s :::~ o~::o~i::: 
UNCLE CHARLES NEEDS YOU - Well, not quit e . But if you do play a dance-band instru

men1, the Dal Dance Band does. The band is re-grouping this year and needs new players 
for brass, reed and rhythm sections. It is hoped the band even.tually will be able to play for 
all Dal dances, eliminating need of hiring outside groups. 

Dave George, campus co-ordin- broadcast "all the knowledge the 
ator, has asked all organizations public should know." 

' on campus planning to hold or ad
vertise meetings to register the 
meeting with the co-<lrdination 
office. 

"You would not want your pro
fessors", sai<l Mr. Andrews, "to 
soothe you with fiction rather 
than shock you with fact ... As 
you grow older and more exper
ienced in the ways of journalism, 
gentlemen, you will learn that the 
purpose of news is to inform ... 
We are prepared to give the 
facts, harsh, hectic, horrible or 
happy. We suggest this an ex
cellent policy for (the Gazette) 
to embrace." 

·------------------------------ Mr. George noted a motion had 
been passed by the Student's Coun
cil forbidding such meetings until 
they had been cleared with the 
campus co-ordinator, and request
ed each campus organization ap
point one member to contact him 
about each meeting planned. 

DANCE BAND 
NEEDS YOU! 

If you play a dance-band instru
ment, there's a place for you in 
tile Dalhousie Dance Band. 

Dal Art Gallery Plans 
Extensive Program Purpose of the request, Mr. 

George said, was to "avoid con
flicts" in campus activities. 

T.he band, an outgrowth last 
year of the Dalhousie Pepcats, is 
looking for new players in almost 
all of its sections. 

The idea of the band originated 
some years ago with the Pepcats 
- an organization devoted to lift. 
ing campus spirit. A contribution 
of $200 from the Students' Council 
supported the band, which then 
became a separate organization. 

This year the band has six mem
bers from different faculities. But 
band manager Dave Hankinson 
told the Gazette this week new 
players, especially freshmen and 
sophomores, would be welcomed 
into the group. 

Needed are players in the reed, 
brass and rythm section. An audi
tion for musucians wishing to join 
the band will be held Saturday, 
Oct. 14 at 4:30 p.m. 

Mr. Hankinson said it was hoped 
the dance band would play for 
most of the future campus dances 
so that outside bands would not 
need to be hired. 

ROUNDUP 

Any experienced photogra
phers interested in working 
with the Dalhousie Gazette 
should get in touch with Dave 
Bissett, campus photographer. 
Those interested should leave 
their names and telephone 
numbers on the Gazette bull
etin board in care of Dave 
Bissett. 

The Dalhousie Art Gallery 
has planned an extensive pro
gram for the 19Gl-62 season, in· 
eluding a series of lectures, art 
film s and exhib itions. 

First lecture will be held 
Nov. 29 in the Physics auditor
ium of the Dunn Building, Lec
turer will be Prof. W. 0. Jud
kins, chairman of McGill Un'i· 
versity's Fine Arts department 
who will speak on medium and 
express'ion in modern painti.ng 
and sculpture. 

The Gallery has instituted 
for the first time this year a 
series of art films whi c.Q, off
icials say, "will consist of a 
number of films connected w'ith 
one period, movement, type of 
art or individual artists." 

I olcluded in the seven :flilms 
ar e 100 Canadian and foreign 
films loaned to the gallery by 
the Canadian Film Institute 
and the Nat:ional Film Board. 

First film w ill be presented 
Oct. 27 and will be THE TI
TAN: STORY OF MICHAEL· 
ANGELO. 

Films will be shown in the 
PhyS'ics theatre and no admis· 
sion will be charged. 

Some nine exhibitions are 
planned by the Gallery fqr the 
season. 

The first, which opened Oct. 
2, will continue until Oct. 16, 
and consists of sculpture repro
ductions. 

Exhib'i tions will be held in 

Student Rates Save You Most 
Send No Money Now. Publisher Will Bill You Later 

n TIME MAGAZINE (27 wksl 7Y2C a copy ......................... .. .............. ...... . n TIME (1 yr) 7c a copy ............... .. .................... ........................ ........ ...... . 
n TIME (2 yrsl 6V.c a copy .. .. ............................... .......... ................ ........ . 
n NEWSWEEK (34 wksl 7c a copy .......................... .................................. .. 
n NEWSWEEK (1 yrl 6c a copy .......................... ................................. .... . 
n NEWSWEEK (2 yrsl 6c a copy .. . . .................................................... .. 
n U.S. NEWS & WORLD REPORT (26 wksl 11c a copy ...................... .. n MACLEAN'S (1 yr) 26 Issues 5V.c a copy ............................. .. .... .... .... . 
n LIFE (21 wksl 9c a copy .... .. ........................... .. .. .. ..................................... .. 

R t:=~ g ~~~' 7r~~c a a c~~:y .. ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::: n SPORTS ILLUSTRATED (23 wksl 8c a copy .................... .... .............. .. n SPORTS ILLUSTRATED (1 yr) 7c a copy .. .. .......... .. ...... .. .. .. ...... .. ...... .. 
n SPORTS ILLUSTRATED (2 yrsl 7c a copy ........................................... . n PLAYBOY (1 yr) 40c a copy ............. .. .... .............................. .................. .. 
n ARCHITECTURAL FORUM (1 yr) 27c a copy ................................ .. .. 
n HOUSE & HOME (1 yrl 37Y2c a copy ................................................... . 
n FORTUNE (1 yrl 62c a copy ........................... ................................ ........ . 
n SATURDAY NIGHT (1 yrl 26 issues 7V.c a copy ........ .... .. ............ .. 
n READER'S DIGEST (1 yr) 241f2C a copy ...... . .................................. .. 

Students may now order Student Rate G!lts £or Anybody. 
Signed G!lt Card Included. Christmas orders accepted now. 

We Accept Subscriptions to All Magazines 

n New n Renewal n G!lt £rom 

1.97 
3.17 
7.00 
2.50 
3.00 
6.00 
2.67 
1.50 
1.91 
4.00 
7.00 
1.97 
4.00 
7.50 
5.00 
3.25 
4.50 
7.50 
2.00 
2.97 

STUDENT MAGAZINE AGENCY 

7360 Ostell Crescent, Montreal 9, P.Q. 

NAME ................................................................................. . 

ADDRESS ........................................................................ ..... . 

CITY ........................................ COURSE .......................... .. 

The yearbook PHAROS 
RETRACTION 

the gallery, located on the sec
ond floor of .the Arts and Ad
ministration building. The gal· 
lery 'is ooen to the students and 
pubic at all t imes while the 
Arts building is open. 1962 The Gazette erred last week 

The yearbook PHAROS 
1961 

will be on sale at the Pharos 
office Thursday and Friday at 
noon only. All students who 
have ordered these books are 
requested to pick them up at 
this time. 

is now being compiled and in announcing that two new 

orders from the undergra<lu- wings were to be added to 

ates are still being accepted. Shirreff Hall. At present this 
Students wishing to purchase d 

proposal is only under consi -
these are requested to contact 
Rolf Schultz, Business Mana- eration and no decision has 

ger for Pharos, as soon as been made yet by the Board of 
possible. 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~lililllllllllllllllllllllllllliiiGiiov_e_n_o_r_s_. ______________ -==-

ATLANTIC 
FOOTBALL CONFERENCE 

Date 

Oct. 14 

Oct. 18 

Oct. 21 

Oct. 25 

1961 SCHEDULE 
Teams 

Shearwater vs Mt. Allison 
Dalhousie vs U. N. B. 
St. Mary's vs St. F. X. 

Stadacona vs Dalhousie (night) 

St. Mary's vs Mount Allison 
St. F. X. VS u. N. B. 

Stadacona vs Shearwater (night) 

Oct. 28 Dalhousie vs Shearwater 
U. N. B. vs Mount Allison 

Nov. 4 Stadacona vs. Mount Allison 

Nov. 11 

*Dalhousie vs St. F. X. 
U. N. B. vs St. Mary's 

Stadacona vs U. N. f3. 
Dalhousie vs St. Mary's 
St. F. X. vs Mount Allison 

Place 

Mount A. 
Dalhousie 
St. F. X. 

Dalhousie 

St. Mary's 

U.N. B. 

Shearwater 

Dalhousie 
Mount A. 

Mount A. 
St. F. X. 
St. Mary's 

U.N. B. 
Dalhousie 
St. F. X. 

* Game between Dalhousie & •St. F. X. on 4th November has double 
value (4 points) for St. F. X. if they win. 

Compliments of 

OLAND & SON LTD. 
HALIFAX • SAINT JOHN 


